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HOLDS FIRST OF 
SERIES OF DOG 

SHOWSIN CITY
London Canine Association 
Conducts Successful Exhibi
tion in Car Owners’ Garage.

C. WEBBER LARGE WINNER

coco (?)

Doubt De Valera Can Prevent Peace In Erinmmono
BRITISH PRESS- - - - - - - - - - - - -1.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — ENGAGE IN NEW
BELIEVE BILL 
WILL BE PASSED

A ids Armenians

Belfast Newspaper Predicts 
Resignation of Republican 

Chief.Dr. Hoskins, Dog Specialist,;
Examined All Animals Be

fore They Are Shown. GRIFFITH MAY SUCCEED
-

The U;5‘ of a «cries of dog shows 
v\ ! ' i, will he held under the auspices 
:>f the IvMidort Canine Association, was 
held • c'ar Owners' Garage, Talbot
and Y. sirc-ets. Friday night.

"i !• ■ h',xv was successful from start
1 - :i :mi Good committees and first 

. i idgf put the «how over without 
u h :• ail apparent!;, everyone was

I Sinn Fein "Die Hards’" Would 
Likely Seek Re-election in 

Southern Parliament. . I

sh<

large winner in 
aman and Perry 
i>. taking many 
t h* U» >t Boston 

Chant pi on Globe
f Nations. For the beet Bos-

.
of I.unar. and Perry’s chatn- 
nais, took the ribbon.

I,. Hoskins, specialist In dog 
, xamined all «logs before they

London, Dec. 10.—Dispatches to the j 
morning newspapers generally confirm i 
the vk*w previously published that the 
•split irt Lite Dail Eireami cabinet is not ! 
likely to prevent passage uf the peace j 
treaty b» tie Southern Irish I’arlia- i 
it ent, although views differ whether the ! 
majority In its favor will be large or 
small Hardly any new light is thrown I 
on the situation by these reports, the 

lenis* speculations as to the , 
iicating that the leaders arc i 
ug secret X and nothing in»- !

orresjx

ARKANSAS GIRL 
FIGHTS BAN ON 

FACETOWDER
Sees in "Lipstick Trial” Bat

tle For Rights of Woman 
Everywhere.

EXPELLED FROM SCHOOL |

Expelled From School In “Lipstick War !” j WARS HASTILY

Trustees Contend Pupils Must 
Conform To Rules Laid 

Down by Board.

nt ;t ki
If D il

Prize Winners.

LADY ANN AZGAPETIAN.

1 ON DON England, Dec. IV.— 
Lady Ann Azgapetian, famous 

Armenian beauty and war nurse, 
i wife of General Mezrop N. Azgape

tian, lias returned here after a 
world tour in the interest of the 

i Armenian war relief fund.

TO MAKE MOTOR 
OF HOSE WAGON

tin
i-tt take

r t t) •d
I?

Fire Chief Suggests That 
South London Branch Be 

Motorized.

| Special to London Advertser.J
Knobel, Ark., Dec. 10.—The lipstick, 

which so many Canadian mothers and 
fathers have barred from the dressing 
table of their daughters, comes to trial 
iti the circuit court of Clay County 
Dec. 16.

The law will decide just how much 
cosmetics a young womon may wear 
and still be within the bounds of pro
priety.

This is the case of Miss Pearl kug- 
sley against School District No. li of j 

! the village of Knobel.
: Miss Pugsley, who is seventeen, wasj 
expelled from high school because s'hej 
refused to wash cosmetics from her! 
face. She is suing for reinstatement.

• Lipstick Rule” Was Cause.
The cause of it all is “Lipstick Rule! 

No. 3,” which was* issued iby the school! 
I board, consisting of three Knobel busi-l 
| nessmen. The rule says;

“The use of face powder or cosmetics I 
i is prohibited.”

It was announced at the opening of 
school last September, by the senior 

j member of the board, who instructed | 
; Principal N. E. Hicks, in the presence! 
| of tho girl students, to compel them 
i either to comply with the rule or to! 
j quit the school.

France. Britain, U. S. and 
Japan Bind Selves To Arbi

trate Before Fighting.

DEFINITE PERIOD FIXED

».

WSëm

V xbi1 'itrhes- « 'I' ll.'
»f argot. owned by <*. S. Webber; Glen- 
rdvn Monarch Marguerite, • awn-d 1,

*. f*. Webber. Glenanbn Bell, owned 
>y A. titavlcford.

I-, n ior bitches ov. r 4“ pounds 
• i ritig civ>\\ Qu« • n. owned by S.

« «g».-it f«>r bitch.s under !«• pounds— 
,|. nard* I l >bridg Margot, owned by 
*. s w.-Mim « dctiatJcn Bell, owned 

X. Staidefonl.
Hercule# Bill, owned by C. S. Webber, 

. sp.eial prize for be.st of breed.
bitibes under 0 month»—• 

\iig'iin' owned by W. A. Smith,

that they not | 
lection but form a separ- | 
non-co-opcrationists aim ——————

1 meeting of
, , , , , No. 1 committee, the finance body oft Dublin correspondent

crisis vr. . ■ I b> Mr. Ik the council, v ;II I"’ its last of the year, 
“■d antagonism th- and will 1" ifHeentB attended to al- 

\h..|i. i. !• s in. lu-n | pjW f.,r the . *■• n*f the tender which 
nslup is exercised, will
s!ll 1U,| )-,h1u«t a new Hm f re »h . f got tong, long ago. on the
! into Irish life.” j cost of turning one of the present hose

iig, fist,
l’i

Iliei . coil- ; wagous of til- 
Minister '

motor truck.
department into a

th,

Itanke
b> A. W. Tel by,

• ,,x dog > - Bank'i’# Biddy: Vox ai 
Turn to Page 4. Column ?..

HILDREN SEE INSANE
FATHER KILL MOTHER

esumvd I The chief would like to have the 
nference d" South Ixmdon truck thus converted 

Mî’ | and do away with the horses in South 
• ' j;, Ixmdon. The reason for this is that it 

is found ulmo.-t impossible to keep the 
. , tin I* . i "ii ttic sleep Wort- 

. road , ..vol hill when it is ncocs- 
,i iy to • ■ i.i ! * i ■ • down tiler.-, lie believes 
h::.' it \\ HI - -el;. for bellCT »‘fficieilcy 

ami more surv service.
XVh'-n th. t-.older tirs: rame up. it was 

j not opened b> the ■•onitiiitHe. it was 
1 T.in.-o ail have iign-.-d iu prin.-iple lo not known vlo-t her t here was sufficient.

.,! money li ft in Mio# live depart ment fund 
. 1 to take rare of the cost.

XV 11 * * ii ilils matter was looked into, It 
w;j- fyiui'T that 111ev*■ was over >:’..0U0 

j The in\t s', p, an agreement on un liotnl, but s’iik c that knowledge was 
; specific terms, is regarded among the gleaned then* has not been a quorum 
I plenipotentiaries a on!;, a. question of on hand to open the tender and a min- 

Turn to Page 19, Column 7. ority nv-etnig ruuld riot do so.

Four Powers Agree 
To New Treaty.

WASHINGTON, I». < I • a. 
Britain, Japan, tlm i’nited State

the four power treaty proposed 
substitute for ttie Anglo-, lapanesr

Hirks. who’s also pastor of the Dis-j

I
l ci pics "f Christ Church of Knobel, gave) 
the girls a quick, appraisal and said: i 

“Powder and cosmetics have inter- g 
fered seriously with school work in past ■

, years. The rule shall be enforced.” !
Investigates Complexions, 

j Miss Pugsley hen' continues the story: • 
| “Î powder my face a bit every day. . 
' just, to make it feel better. But I don’t 
use paint or lipsticks. However, one 
morning Mr. Hicks approached one of 
my schoolmates on the playground and 

! said to her:
j “ ‘Have you paint on your cheeks?’
, “She said not. But when school was 

; i:. session, Mr. Hicks asked her again. 
Then she said site had some powder ! 
on her face, and asked if that, too, was ! 

under the ban.
i “Mr. Hicks said it was, and told her | 

to step forward.
“With that I arose arid said: ‘Mr. ] 

I Hicks, if powder is against the rule, I i 
| suppose I must step forward, too.’ j

Miss Pearl Pugsley, 
principal, who told her to

who was eocpeDed from high school at K Ark . because sue powdered; N E Hi e
wash her face or go home; the school—and the lipstick!

and j

this afternoon he took two 
, hildn-n and locked them 

hat adjoined the room in I 
tv wa- nursing a 9-months*

Vi,. k«yhole of the locked 
It fat her Kill their mother.

. nald was concealing the I 
. • Uur. one little tot of five | 
d and alarmed the neigh- j 
in, to the scene, 
an- of North Sydney was ; 
.■mated the man, and

The Weather
i

FORECASTS.
Toronto. Dec. 10— S a.m. j

Today—Strong winds or moderate, 
late:,, westerly; cloudy and mild.
Sunday—Fresh to strong west winds; 

air and mild.
i n

;,,r;li.i a OnL.ri" and Florida t• ••In : 
vhitc the pressure continues high over j

it,,- weather is fair and mild in the 
.• • «.* « Ion.|\ ami miider in Ontario an 1 '

Temperatures.
V lilghest and lowest temperatures | 

I.:*■ 11 ; the -1 hours previous to S a.m :
" rC3rTp ^ ',y ’11 ;gl: Low

'Z& Victoria

Kingston .

1<
K. Pmnt ... :■'* -•
i>t. John. - l J -
Halifax SO IS |

OCAL TEMPERATURES.

■
 highest and lowest j
NT* corded . i London during I 
1/fO" 1 luv,-s to v o’clock last î 

lowest. 27.

T pern turcs for the l:|
•urc previous t• > s a.m. today were: • 
ighesf. 3.". lowest. 2V.

Barometric Standing.
I-'rl.I.v K ,i n, . 27. j

Suppose Nobody Cared i

ON CHRISTMAS MORN
TTTlIEN Christmas Eve comes' we always levl 
y Y' generous. We are so happy ourselves that 

we want to make others happ,- . too. And we 
will throw our mite or our dollars into a Christmas 
cheer fund as freely almost as we would pay for 
bread to feed us.

Hut isn’t Christmas 
Eve just a little too 
late? "Tis true, the 
money may do some 
good to lii'l)- those in 
need after the happy 
holiday, hut it won't 
reach them In time to 
make this Christmas a 
merry and glad one.

CUR
What greater tra

gedy than to have 
Santa Claus fail on 
< h rist mas 1 lay. the 
day of da.x s for little 
children, even though 
the finest array of 
tins are sent two da vs 
later?

They know Santa Claus comes only on Christmas 
Day. and m-t all the talk in the world will convince 
them otherwise.

so. gootlfellows. please try to feel tlie Christmas 
spirit a little earlier this year, a ltd then your splendid 
offerings may he used to make Christmas Day itself 
joyous for those who would otherwise spend a miser
ably unhappy time because they happen to he unfortu
nately placed.

Now î-, the time to respond to their appeal, if you 
really want to make this Christmas the happiest Lon
don has ever had. Contributions are being sent to 
the treasurer of the "Goodfellows Christmas Cheer 
Fund.'" rare of The Advertiser.

Say Rule Must Be Enforced.
But tin* board stands together: “A ; 

ruin's ,i rule, and must he. obeyed.” And i 
! ir. contends the state law gives it full 
I authority to pass such a rule as the 0710 

; in -1 :• stion and enforce it according to > 
j its own interpretation.
; "But.” says J. N. Moore. Miss Bugs-)
• ivy’.- attorney, “t.hc school hoard must I 

permit my client to return !.«., school.” -
Thu “lipstick war” has divided the 

j town. The board has the. teachers on i 
! its- side, those of Knobel and surround- j 
I "mg towns recently having passed reso-i 

hit inns commending the board’s atti-j

But others side with Miss Pugsley. ! 
"And I II win. I’m sure,” .she says, j 

; “Why. really — I’m fighting—right here 
j ;;i this little Arkansas town, where we 
! have only one picture shown a week and
• no other amusements;—a battle for free

dom of women everywhere.
“What rights has a woman in life 

if she can't use a little powder?”

OVER RIVER AT 
RICHMOND ST.

South London Residents Look 
for Fulfillment of Pre- 

Election Pledges.

COST WILL BE $140,000

TWO ACQUITTED 
ON THEFT CHARGE;

-Jury Finds Robert Roberts! 
and William Poyle Not 1 

Guilty.

Robert Roberts and William Poyle, 
charged with holding up and stealing $2 
from Charles N. Sumner on March 26 
last, were found 110L guilty by a jury 
in Judge Macbeth’s court Saturday.

Kxamined by Crown Attorney McKil- 
| lop, Sumner, the first witness, testified 
■ that on the night of March 26 he had 

closed his store about 11 o’clock, and 
; set out f"r his home. Reaching the 
; corner of Waterloo and Harvard streets.
. a shuffling of feet attracted his atten- 
• Lion, turning his hear! to sec what was 

: he cause, lie received a blow behind the 
"-■ir, and a. revolver was thrust into his 

' lac’U He was then hit over the head 
! with a revolver.

He threw three dollars on the sidv- 
| v. al!v and called for assistance. The 
; man, whom he claims was Roberts,
. snatched t he money, and the pair sprint- 
I -1 down the street.

Watchmen Identifies Defendants.
G. Burgess, watchman at the < ". P. 

; R. crossing, near where tb.,- assault is 
! aihg. d to have taken place, told the 
1 court that on the night in question lie 

had heard cries, for hell), and when in
vestigating same had passed two men 

i 1 aiming, later identifying them at the 
! police court as the defendants.

XV. k. Cray ton gave evidence that 
j Roberts and Poyle had spoken to him 
j on the nigh* of the 26th, about five 
: minutes to i". They had used strong 
j language whiie talking, he said, and he 
j was of the opinion that they had been 

drinking.
llrnest Roberts next occupied the 

stand. He had seen the prisoners down
town on the 26th, hail taken them home, 
but they had later returned. He could 
not say at what time they came to his 
place to stay the night, as they were let 

in by the boarder.

Residents of South London openly up- ! 
proved the suggestion made during the! 
municipal election contest, that Rich - j 
niond street be opened through to Grain! 
avenue, and that this street be made the 
new door to South London.

As sonic of the advocates of this 
pointed out, it would do away with the 
necessity of traveling down the steep 
hills on Ridout or Horton streets for 
those who use tHe Ridout street bridge.

The chief problem that will arise, 
however, will be in regard to a bridge,, 
Engineer Brazier has condemned the 
Ridout street bridge as being unsafe. 
It is open to traffic today. The people 
have turned down a proposal for a new 
bridge at that site. The principal ob
jection was that the structure would 
cost too much, while others contended 
that the present bridge was good 
enough. However, three engineers, the 
city and two experts, have condemned it.

The engineer's plan for a bridge in
volved a concrete structure similar to 
bridges erected in other places during 
the past few years, and which are to
day becoming the standard. It would 
have cost about $140.000. or about $100.- 
000 more than Die steel bridge over the 
Wharncliffe road.

However, the principal reason for Hie 
high cost of this.bridge is its location. 
Tlio water and ice arc usually bad at 
this bridge at flood time, and this fact | 
has had much to do with the weaken - ; 
ing of the present structure. Then ; 
again, the bridge cannot be erected in j 
a straight line. It must be aslmw. j 
Spans uf ibis nature are decidedly 
costly. Also the subsoil is bad. and 
special provision for footing would be. 
necessary to get a good foundation.

As to Richmond street. tk< span at 
this point would not be large to get 
over the river proper, but from the 
river bank on it would be necessary to 
do a great deal of filling to make a 
good road. Undoubtedly the line of the 
old traction road would be the center 
of the highway.

Catholic Church Leaders 
Approve Irish Free 

State Proposal
DELKAKT, Dec. 10.—According 

to expressions of opinion ob
tained by the Irish Independent 
from prominent members of the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy in Ire
land the feeling is practically 
unanimous for ratification of the 
English-Irish peace agreement. 
Following are characteristic re
plies received:

Cardinal Logue; “1 am in favor 
of tiie treaty being ratified. 1 
tinnk Mr. 1 >0 Valera in his dec
laration acted unfairly in pre
judicing the decision of the Dail 
.Eireann. 1 shall probably call a 
meeting of the bishops early next 
week. The country should be 
consulted.”

Archbishop Gilmartin quoted as 
saying he is strongly in favor of 
ratification of the peace treaty 
signed by the Irish plenipoten
tiaries.

Archbishop Harly: “I hope the 
peace treaty between Britain and 
Ireland will be ratified.”

.Bishofp Brownrïgg: “I heartily 
wish the peace treaty ratified.”

Bishop Foley: “It would be a 
great calamity if the peace terms 
were not ratified. Apart from a 
few particulars the terms are far 
better than expected.”

.Bishop O’Doherty: “I am in 
tax-or of ratification. I cannot 
understand the president's an- 
nounemnent.”

AHRENS TELLS 
HIS STORY OF

WIFE’S DEATH
—

Remains Cool and Collected 
Throughout Recital of 

Tragic Happening.

ON STAND THREE HOURS

EAST COAST GALE

ENGLISH DAILIES WILL 
NOT PUBLISH DEC. 25

London. England, Dec. 10.—Canadian 
Press Caille.—-Christmas will bo ob
served by the English newspapers, 
which will not publish on Dev. 26. The 
Sunday papers, however, will appear as 
usual on Christmas Day. Last Christ
mas there was a complete suspension 
of the daily newspapers for three days, 
but this produced something approach
ing national confusion, and this year 
only one day will be observed as the 
Christmas holiday.

St. Johns, Xfid.. Dec. 10.—From, eight 
to twelve ‘•• amen lost tinur lives in the 
wrecks of the steamer Ingraham and 

1 tho schooners Passport and Jean and 
; Mary off this coast this week, during 
j big storms.
! The Jean and Mary was upon the 
j rocks before the crew had a chance 
,to get a boat out of its lashings or to 
get canvas 0:1 their schooner to main 
an attempt to claw off the hungry reefs 

j under her lee. Most of the victims 
i were from this schooner.
: The Ingraham was constantly swept
j by the mountainous seas as sin- drove 

into the teeth of the gale. For five 
. ■ • ;• ■ •. ng hours, th< sii uggle con-

nued : lo graham clinging d< votedly
to her even though her captain

! knew that h was risking the loss of his 
! ship a fid men.

When morning broke, the exhausted 
! mariners discoverr-d their ship had been 
; stranded on the northwest point of the 

X •• -rn rvriguln Island, the most shel
terless spot in all that waste of waters, 
"i be lighthouse keeper «>n the Island was 
signalled with gunfire, and with the 

: aid oi a line attached to tin- cabin door 
! Foaled ashore, every member of the 
! Ingraham’s crew was rescued just bc- 
fere the steamer broke up on the rocks.

Kitchener. Dec. 10.— Carl Ahrens, 
charged with tho murder of his wife by 
drowning in the Grand River, near here, 
on the night of Nov. 10, will undergo 
cross-examination today at the resumed 
session of the preliminary hearing at 
9:30 o’clock.

Ahrens took the stand last evening 
in his own behalf, and under three 
hours’* questioning by his solicitor, H.
J. Sims, he told a graphic story of the 
manner in which his wife met lier death 
while crossing the Grand River with 
him in a punt. Ahrens was cool and 
collected throughout the recitation of 
the tragic story. He showed a keen in
terest in exhibits offered in evidence, 
pausing several times to correct 
sketches of the scene drawn by Sur- . 
veyor Snow of the local registry office.

The only witness called for the de
fence last night, with the exception of j 
Snow, was Ahrens.

Previous to the opening of this morn- I 
ing’s session. Ahrens’ solicitor. H. J. | 
Sims, who is putting in defence evi- | 
dence today, told the Canadian Press 
that there are still three or four wit
nesses to call before concluding evi- I 
dence. Mr. Sims did not wish to divulge I 
the names of these witnesses until they ! 
are called, fi is not expected, however, 
that their evidence will add anything1, 
sensational to the evidence already 
given. Mr. Sims declare»! that the call
ing of these prospective witnesses will I 
depend Largely upon tin- nature of the ! 
cross-examination of his client this | 
morning.

RECOGNITION DUE TO
ADVOCACY OF SMUTS

London. Dec. 1*1.—(Canadian Press' 
Cable).—In a. congratulatory article on 
the speech made by Premier Smuts of ; 
South Africa at Bloemfontein on Dec 
8, as cabled by Reuter’s Bloemfonteiip 
correspondent, the Daily News states.

: that, it was chiefly due to Premier 
Smuts' persistent advocacy of the rep- • 
resen ration of the British Empire do 

; minions at the Washington confèrent « 
las separate representatives from those 1 
I of Great Britain, that the dominion!
I delegates are now recognized at Wash-1 
j ington as direct representatives of 
1 their separate dominions on an equal 
j footing with Jit. Hon. Arthur Balfour,
! tiie head of the delegation from tho 
1 United Kingdom. Thus Premier Smuts 
has won a great victory for the prin- 

1 ci pie of true equality among the sell’- |
1 governing peoples of tho Empire, the| 
News says.

—

GIVE ASSIGNMENT NOTICES.
OTTAWA. Dec 9.- (By Canadian 

Press.)—Notices of assignment under 
the bankruptcy act. by 33 business firms 
arc contained in the forthcoming issue 
of the Canada Gazette. 1

Terms of Undertaking Provide 
For Abrogating the Present 

Anglo-Japanese Treaty.
Washington, Dec. 10.—The Washing™ 

:on conference was prepared to an- 
nouage to the world today Its first, 
major achievement—the four power 
agreement designed to preserve peace 
in tho Pacific and providing in direct 
terms, it is understood, for abrogation 
of the Anglo-Japanese alliance.

The conference was called to hold 
As lorth plenary session at eleven a.m . 
10 receive the declaration of the United I 
States, Great Britain, France and j 
Japan of their acceptance of the agree
ment binding them not to go to wa» 
over any dispute arising in connection 
with the Pacific islands until the elapse 
of a definite period giving opportunity 
for peaceful discussion and settlement.

The delegates were hurriedly sum
moned to meet in plenary session by 
Chairman Hughes after his meeting 
with delegation spokesmen las: night, 
on receipt from Paris of the French 
acceptance of the proposal.
PICK UP TO Follow.

Believes Treaty 
A/ill Pass Dail

LONDON. Dec. S.-Aftcr the f.r»t 
: surprise occasioned by Eamonn de Val

era s repudiation of the proposition iur 
creating the Irish Free State, officiais 
in both London and Dublin were occu
pied today mainly in canvassing me 
prospects for ratification of the Anglu- 

{ Irish treaty, when it comes before tin: 
j meeting of the Dail Eireann n.-x* 
j Wednesday. The balance of opinion 
I in both cities appeared to be that 
; Arthur Griffith, as sponsor for t : » « - 
j treaty, will obtain an effective 111a-

| At the special request of Lord Cnv- 
; zon. the address in reply to King 
j George’s speech in the House of Lords 
: next Wednesday will be made by Vus- 
! count Morley, one of the oldest an t 
; staunchest advocates of Irish home 

rule. Ife will make the motion fo-- 
ratification. The motion will be sec
onded by Earl Dunraven. who tor 
many years has advocated a dominion 
settlement as supplied to Ireland.

Prime Minister Lloyd George and 
Premier Sir Jaums Craig of Ulster, 

’belli a long conference today which 
was participated in at various times 

. "-v other ministers, including Lord 
j Chancellor Birkenhead, Austen Cham- 
j berlain and Winston Spencer Church- 
; hill. Nothing was made known tonight 
I regarding the results of the confer- 
j ence or even whether there would be 
j a finther meeting or not. It was sup

posed. however, that tho conference 
had to do largely with matters of

During the afternoon Air. Lloyd 
George and sir James had a two-hour 
private conversation in the premier’s 
official residence in Downing street, 
it Ls believed that the conference will 
continue tomorrow, and that they v-iU 
be attended by other Ulster officials'.

To Squeeze Ulster In.
Today's conferences are said to have 

been on the matter of elucidation of the 
treaty and not concerning the grant
ing of any concessions to Ulster be
yond what are contained in the treaty. 
A rigid term of the. bargain with the 
Sinn Fein is understood to have been 
that lister shall obtain no other terms 
whatever than those in the treaty, and 
that the ministers pledged themselves 
that neither now nor hereafter will 
Ulster, if she stays out, get the fiscal 
and oher powers that are given to 
the south. It is stated that the Sinn 
Feiners would not have agreed but for 
the promises they got in tilts respect. 
The idea of the Sinn Feiners is de
clared to haxre been that th only 
chance to get Ulster in was to squeeze 
her in by economic inducements.

Less. attention is being paid to thy 
situation of Ulster than previously, m 
view of the weightier question of tho 
effort of Eamonn do Valera's decision 
against the treaty. Arthur Griffith ,s 
determined to stand by tho agreement, 
and is asserted to have the support of 
many of the most influential men in 
his narty, while Michael Collins is ex
pected to carry all the fighting elements 
among the Sinn Feiners in favor of the 
treaty.

George Harvey, the United States am
bassador, in a letter to Prime Minister 
Lloyd George, made public to
day, congratulating him on the Anglo- 
Irish agreement, said:

".xr.v hearty congratulations. Your.-t 
is indeed a triumph of genius and pa
tience such as the world has seldom, 
if ever, beheld. How much il ma.-' 
mean to both our countries and to ai! 
mankind.”

Mr. Lloyd George said in rep!.'
"Your letter of congratulations h.i- 

touched me very much, and 1 thank 
you warmly for it. l trust, that th.< 
settlement will remove forever an old 
misunderstanding which lias hampere.-i 
all the great human causes which you,- 
people and ours have so closely at

EXPLODE BOMBS.
BELFAST. Dec. 9.—The 1,600 in

terned men . in the BaUykinlo Camp 
were releas'd today under the amnesty 
proclamation, and left for their homes 
amid .scene- <>f enthusiasm. Soldiers’ 
songs were freely chorused at the rail
way stii.ii» n. and the car windows r.;; 
the trains bearing away the released, 
men were ablaze with Sinn Fein tri
color.

As ,i t.rainload of released internees 
of the Ballykinlar camp entered Lh* 
station at Thurles this evening several 
bombs exploded, injuring three of the 
retea ed men, one of them seriously. 
Some persons in the crowd around the 

Turn to Paae 19, ..Column 6,

018^56


